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Maria De Abreu Pineda**, Ekaterina Vlasova**,
Kerith Wang**, Bon Ku, MD*

●

20-25 students in Medical Spanish

●

Opportunity to volunteer as
interpreters at Jefferson afﬁliated sites
(i.e. Puentes and Latina Clinic)

●

Some students are unsure of their
ability to accurately translate and do
not sign up for interpreter shifts

●

Can we create a tool that accurately
reﬂects students’ abilities to
translate at these clinics?

Medical Spanish
student who wants to
gain conﬁdence in her
interpretation skills so
that she can help
serve patients at
Puentes de Salud

Help medical Spanish students
gain conﬁdence interpreting at
Spanish-speaking clinics

LinguaMED

Connecting medical Spanish students with Spanish speakers

Step 1 Simulated patient encounter
Standardized patient encounter with
a Spanish speaker! Common clinical
scenarios
Step 2 Feedback
Quantitative score and qualitative
feedback + link to modules targeting
areas for improvement

No app development required

Utilize existing platforms - Zoom

Results-based modules for further
practice

Pilot at Puentes de Salud + the next
medical Spanish class at SKMC, Fall
2021

“Having a native
speaker tell me what
I can do better is
always a plus”

